These CA Senate and Assembly Democrats BETRAYED CALIFORNIANS FAMILIES & TRAPPED OUR KIDS in 4 PROFIT CAPTIVE HEALTHCARE MARKETS with AB 2109 & AB499

Follow the Money & Voting Records Don't Lie or HIDE the Corruption & Interest - BIPARTISAN CALIFORNIA FAMILIES ARE OUTRAGED

these anti-family laws ELIMINATED & RESTRICTED our PARENTAL RIGHTS, RELIGIOUS FREEDOMS and HEALTH LIBERTY...serving themselves, policies and big Pharma $$$ instead

VOTE OUT DO NOT RE-ELECT!

(see Ballotpedia) Running for Elected Office...

VOTE for Candidates that support Religious Liberty, the Constitution, PERSONAL FREEDOM & VACCINE CHOICE!!!

[Join CA Senate & Assembly: Congress House]

1. 384 600 | x | $27,750 | x | Senator Work, Lois (D) | Senate Re-Dist. 3 vote Miranda | [Sacramento] NorCal (North Bay) Cattapan, St. Helena, Sonoma, Cotati, Petaluma, Napa, Vallejo, Benicia, Martinez, Rio Vista, Suisun City, East Bay

2. 315 500 | x | $32,800 | x | Senator De Saulnier, Mark (D) | Senate Dist. 7 vote Messer (R) | [Sacramento] NorCal East Bay Imperial Bay, Pittsburg, Antioch, Oakley, Brentwood, Discovery Bay, Concord, Clayton, Crockett, Costa, Walnut C

3. 141 650 | x | $14,750 | x | Senator Hancock, Loni (D) | Senate Dist. 9 vote McIffy (R) | [Sacramento] NorCal East Bay Rodeo, Hercules, Pinole, Tara Hills, El Sobrante, San Pablo, Richmond, El Cerrito, Kensington, Albany, Berkeley, R

4. 521 069 | x | $25,400 | x | Senator Lena, Mark (D) | Senate Re-Dist. 11 vote Dhillon (R) | [Sacramento] San Francisco Peninsula, Daly City

5. 214 130 | x | $13,300 | x | Senator Liu, Carol (D) | Senate Re-Dist. 25 vote Gonzales (R) | [Sacramento] NE LA Burbank, La Crescenta-Montrose, La Canada, Glendale, Pasadena, San Marino, Monrovia, Duarte, Glendora, San Dr

6. 12 720 | x | $9,640 | x | Senator Pavley, Fiona (D) | Senate Re-Dist. 27 vote Zink (R) | [Sacramento] NW LA Monopark, Simi Valley, Thousand Oaks, Westlake Village, Malibu, Topanga, Calabasas, Stevenson Ranch, Thousand O

7. 302 570 | x | $13,300 | x | Senator Wright, Rochelle (D) | Senate Re-Dist. 7 vote Svolos (R) | [Sacramento] SW LA Inland, Lenin, El Segundo, Hawthorne, Del Aire, Lawndale, Gardena, Carson, Willowbrook, Compton, East At

8. ? | x | ? | x | Senator Lowenthal, Alan (D) | Congress Dist. 47 vote DeLong (R) | [Sacramento] Long Beach, Signal Hill Cypress, Stanton

9. 354 740 | x | $29,000 | x | Assembly Crespo, Wesley (D) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 27 vote Childs (R) | [Sacramento] NW Coastal 3 Civic Center, Crescent City, McKinleyville, Ukiah, Claredon, Healthood, Windsor

10. 511 173 | x | $4,900 | x | Assembly Yamasaki, Manako (D) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 5 vote Munn (R) | [Sacramento] NW Inland Clearlake, St. Helena, Rohnert Park, Rohnet Hot Springs, Napa, Dixon, Winters, Davis, Woodland

11. 24 600 | x | $7,480 | x | Assembly Dickinson, Roger (R) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 7 vote Zacharias (R) | [Sacramento] Sacramento, Evers, Antelope, Rio Linda, West Sacramento, Fruitridge Pocket, Lemon Hill

12. 150 596 | x | $13,900 | x | Assembly Dr. Park, Richard (R) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 9 vote Miller (R) | [Sacramento] Parkway, Floor, El Grove, Galt, El C

13. 12 900 | x | $40,300 | x | Assembly Allen, Michael (D) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 10 vote Levine (D) | [Sacramento] Coastal Marini Point Reyes, Santa Rosa, Sebastopol, Cotati, Petaluma, Sonoma, Novato, Lucas Valley-Marinwood, Fairfax, C

14. 257 371 | x | $42,500 | x | Assembly Bonilla, Susan A. (D) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 14 vote Write-In (R) | [Sacramento] North Bay Vallejo, Benicia, Rodod, Bay Point, Pittsburg, Martinez, Pleasant Hill, Concord, Clayton, Mount Diablo

15. 672 234 | x | $35,600 | x | Assembly Skinner, Nancy (D) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 15 Write-In Ruyle (R) | [Sacramento] East Bay Richmond, San Pablo, Pinole, Hercules, Tara Hills, El Sobrante, El Cerrito, Kensington, Albany, Berkeley, Emeryv

16. 242 240 | x | $28,724 | x | Assembly Buchanan, Joan (D) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 16 vote Phillips (R) | [Sacramento] NE Bay Island Windn, Satara, Moraga, Alamo, Diamond, Blackhawk, San Ramon, Dublin, Pleas

17. 215 050 | x | $75,100 | x | Assembly Ammiano, Toni (D) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 17 vote Del Oro (R) | [Sacramento] East San Francisco Peninsula


19. 13 050 | x | $24,000 | x | Assembly Wickowski, Bob (D) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 25 vote Diamond (R) | [Sacramento] Silicon Valley Area Newarl, Fremont, Milpitas, Santa Clara

20. 22 190 | x | $19,700 | x | Assembly Campos, Nora (D) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 27 vote Lasson (R) | [Sacramento] Northern San Jose Area East Foothills, Alum Rock

21. 284 735 | x | $13,200 | x | Assembly Tong, Paul (D) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 28 vote Wash (R) | [Sacramento] San Jose Area Cupertino, Saratoga, Campbell, Los Gatos

22. 135 610 | x | $12,000 | x | Assembly Alby, Lisa A. (D) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 20 vote Bernosky (R) | [Sacramento] Coastal Morgan Hill, San Martin, Gilroy, Inteirgan, Briones, Hollister, Salinas, Gonzales, Soledad, Greenfield, King City, C

23. 62 900 | x | $88,918 | x | Assembly Perry, Henry T. (D) | Assemb. Dist. 31 vote "JD" Bennett (R) | [Sacramento] Central Valley Fresno Area Firebaugh, Merced, Kerman, Fowler, Selma, Reedley, Orange Cove, Kingsburg, Coalinga, Huron

24. 41 399 | x | $83,900 | x | Assembly Williams, Dias (D) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 37 vote Walter (R) | [Sacramento] Central Coast Goleta, Santa Barbara, Monsterito, Carpenteria, Mira Monte, Ojai, San Buenaventura, Santa Maria, El Rio, B

25. 271 800 | x | $72,700 | x | Assembly Blumenfield, Bob (D) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 45 vote Kolski (R) | [Sacramento] NE LA County Calabasas

26. 224 245 | x | $43,750 | x | Assembly Butler, Betsy (D) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 50 vote Bloom (R) | [Sacramento] SW LA Coastal Malibu, Westlake Village, Agoura Hills, Topanga, Santa Monica, West Hollywood, Beverly Hills

27. 590 890 | x | $22,500 | x | Assembly Torres, Norma J. (D) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 52 vote Bernosky (R) | [Sacramento] SW LA Coastal Palos Verdes, Rancho Palos Verdes, Palos Verdes Estates

28. 597 912 | x | $20,100 | x | Assembly Mitchell, Holly J. (D) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 54 vote McCown (R) | [Sacramento] SW LA Culver City, Ladera Heights, View Park, Windsor Hills

29. 20 000 | x | $12,950 | x | Assembly Bradfor, Steven (D) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 62 vote Evans (R) | [Sacramento] SW LA Coastal Marina del Ray, El Segundo, Inglewood, Lawndale, Del aire, Hawthorne, Lawndale, Westmont, West Athens, SW

30. 090 086 | x | $49,100 | x | Assembly Hall, Issacore (D) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 64 vote Write-In (R) | [Sacramento] South Central LA Willowbrook, West & East Rancho Dominguez, Compton, Carson

31. 019 080 | x | $19,900 | x | Assembly Lowenthal, Bonnie (D) | Assemb. Re-Dist. 70 vote Flores-Gibson (R) | [Sacramento] South LA Coastal Long Beach, Signal Hill

32. ? | x | ? | x | Author | Assembl. Re-Dist. 70 vote Flores-Gibson (R) | [Sacramento] South LA Coastal Long Beach, Signal Hill

33. ? | x | ? | x | Author | Assembl. Re-Dist. 70 vote Flores-Gibson (R) | [Sacramento] South LA Coastal Long Beach, Signal Hill

Sources compiled by: Californians for Vaccine Choice and the Facebook Community Californians Against AB2109


http://ballotpedia.org/wiki/index.php/California

http://wedrawthelines.ca.gov/maps-final-draft-assembly-districts.htm